
Rostyle Boot Mount- Firstly, many thanks to
Dave Lrnghorne who took the time and trouble to
send you a descripticin and three photogaphs
showing how he fixes his spare Rostyle wheel on
the standard P6 boot mount. It sounds so simpls, so
why didn't I think of that!
However, there must be someone out there in P6
land who has the original Rover factory aluminium
space for the Rostyle wheel which could be
photographed and measured and details submitted to
P6 News or, better still, can anyone LEND me one
ofthese rare beasts so that I may have a small batch
manufactured? It will, ofcourse, be returned in a
similar condition to which it was received.
Talking ofRostyle wheels, don't forget that the
centre caps from MGB Rostyle wheels will fit the
P6 Rostyles and are available from MGB parts
specialists, much cheaper (about r/a price! ) than the
P6 equivalent.
Ifthe wheel centre badges are 'tatty' on your
Rostyles, don't worry, new ones may be obtained
from Cf assic Reproductions, P.O. Box l77,Yarm,
Cleveland, TS15 9RX. Telephone:01642 783185
for only about !1.00 each, their ref. CP 375,
These are only stuck on to the centre caps, so prise
them offgently with a small, flat screwdriver and
replace with a new badge using a "dollop" of
silicone sealer. (This will hold it in place perfectly
but will allow you to remove it in case of firture
replacement.)
Kind Regards,
John Glinn.
Dear Paul,
Firstly, can I say how
pleased I am with my P6
News. There that's the
pleasantries over with.
Now to my letter. It's the
first time I have wriften
to the mag so bear with
me - please.
I was reading P6 News
Vol. 14 No. l. and on
P a g e l l l s a w a P 6 w i t h
a bonnet scoop. I had
also seen one in the P6
Video I bought.
When I found out only
12 were made I booted
myself so hard I fell
over. Why you ask -
well about 6 years ago, I
was offered a P6 for
spares "lt's roften",
stated the seller, but it's
got good bits on it. I
went and had a look at it
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and bought it. It was dark at the time and I couldn't
really see much ofthe car. I saw it had a spare
wheel kit and a few good tyres so I said OK, I'll
have it. One thing I did notice was a hole in the
bonnet as it was quite late I didn't bother to study
the car so my friend equipped with recovory truck
hooked up the said vehicle and offwe set home.
My friend took the car home as he is a mechanic
and was going to break it up for the spares for me.
He went home and so did I. Being the good ftend
that he is he rang me the next day and said, "I've gol
the Rover going and it doesn't sound too bad oh
and guess what? - it's got air conditioning". "Has
it", I said, "that's rare". So I went over to his place
and had a good look at it. And yes, it did have air
con and also rear seat belts. But alas, it was very
very rotten, so it had to be broken. So with a pile of
excellent spares taking up more room than the car
itself(it always happens doesn't it?). So about 2
years ago, I got the video in which it said that only
12 were made I was gutted, but that's the way it
goes. I have all the spares for the air con for sale in
the Pink Pages because it takes a lot ofwork to
install it all.
Ifanybody is interested they can ring me. I since
rang the guy I bought it from and he said it was
made for the Australian mmarket as it was right
hand drive, rear seat belts, air conditioning and a
spare wheel kit. I'm none the wiser but it could be
true.
I'm sorry I destroyed it but it was very very bad. I
have got the bonnet as well but no scoop! The
magazine is great so keep it up.
Yours sincerely,
Paul Rider.
Ed. Oops!!
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